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CENRAL'S BIG GUNS 
PREPARE FOR WGE 
GRIDIRON CL.ASH SAT. 
After dropping a h ear t -breaking_ 
7-0 conference tilt to the P .L.C. 
~ Gladiators last Saturday nigh t Cen-
tral 's gridders are pointing their big 
guns at Western Washlngton this 
week-end in order to get back !n 
the conference race. Western also 
came out on the short end of the 
score with Eastern Washington Sav-
ages by the tune of 31-7. 
The Centrail eleven are pointing 
desperately for their first conference 
win and will travel · to Bellingham 
this week-end · expecting . to bring 
home the bacon. · However Western 
has previously scored lot><>ided vic-
tories over Lindville - and . the Uni-
versity of British Columbia. . Thus 
.:i Bellingham's team, as usual, is not 
i·ecognized as any soft touch. Start-
ing for the Vikings against East-
ern was Roy Richerson, a 150-lb. 
scatback who is expected ·to be in 
Central's hair all night. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
OCTOBER 1 4, 1948 ELLENSBURC 
Music Scholarships 
Granted Students 
f ~1?1~~,~~ v; /~~~g~~ j ~ome~oming Committee Gi~es Report; 
"Hey, you in the kn~e pants, get / Fire Still T 0 Be Held, Mayb~ 
Thirty-four .students are attend- the room cleaned up and while you . . . - . 
are here, shine my shoes." I With all .tentat~ve ar.rangemen. ts reachmg completion, p_lans 
ing Central Washington College on f H - di f 
music scholarship$ this year, accord- These woras have been quite fa- or omecommg are rap1 Y ormmg. 
ing to Mr. Wayne Hertz. On ·these miliar to the freshmen of Alford According to lastest reports the traditional bonfire will be 
scholarships the students are en- Hall. ' All this week, which started .held, but under condition'll somewhat different that these o f 
titled to one free lesson a week, at 6:30 Monday morning, the frosh previous years. Unless plans are changed, the fire is scheduled 
either vocal oi· instrumental, lasting h:ave h_ad a taste of college initia- <!' for Friday night, November 12, 
for one, two or three quarters. as is tions. MONTGOMERY HALL after Stunt Night. A competitive 
t ' 1 t d b h h 1 h ' The upperclassmen say the .whole ·11 b h Id b h s ipu a e y eac sc 0 ars ip. affair is to better acquaint the CHOOSES OFFICERS contest WI e e etween t e 
All -of the students are from Wash- sophomore class and the freshman 
. . . freshmen to college lif0 and friend- • 
mgton except Verna Jones, who is liness, but there seems to be some Still in its infancy as a boys' dor- class to determine which class will 
from Moscow, Idaho. • doubt in the minds of the new- mitory, Montgomery Hall started the light the fire . The president of the 
~ose w.ho received music schol- comers. year by selecting Richard Jenkins, winning class will be pushed down 
arshit><> this year are: three-quarter The second annual initiation will junior, to lead it for the fall quar- the street in the parade on Saturday 
scholarships: Wald.ie _Anderson, Ab- conclude tomorrow night with a ter. in a wheelbarrow pushed by the 
erdeen, bass~n; Shirley Blodgett, scavenger hunt, followed by a party Voted to assist Jenkins in the president of the losing class. 
Richland, voice; . Rosemary Broad, with refreshments furnished by the post of vice president was Harry Arrangements have been made 
Walla Walla, voice; Joan Bow·en, upperclassmen. Dixon, freshman. Other cabinet and full co-operation with Radio 
Olympia, voice; Dale w. Calkins, members· who were balloted into of- Station KXLE has been assured in 
Chehali..9, voice; Joan cavalette, se- I fice last . Thursday are. two fresh- publicizing homecoming activities.· 
attle, viola ~renewal); Ted Cooley, Sandberg,· King J men, John Eyres, secretary-treas- All news such as interviews, pro-
LongvieW, clarinet; Helen· Cooley, urer; Harold Miller, social chairman. grams and special events will be 
Longview, piano; Harriet Cushing, Named TO Post$ To clarify numerous situations broadcast. · 
Yakima, voice; Carole Davidson, El- which may arise, the hall drafted Business May Close 
lensburg, voice; Patricia Demorist, Trudy Sandberg and Norland and passed upon a new constitution, Tentative plans for voluntary clos-
Olympia, viola; Phyllis Eastham, King, two prominent juniors, will which automatically nullified the one ing of business establishments dur-
Ellensburg, piano; Marilyn Fred.er- succeed Vern Seigner and Betty that governed the _girls who re- ing the Homecoming game are being 
ick, Seattle, voice; Jim Haberman, Shelton on the Honor Council as a sided in the hall last year. made as well as the closing of the 
Ellensburg, clarinet; Maxine Hous- result of an election held at t e Plans are already well on their Craig Hill area. This latter move 
ton, Olympia, clarinet; Verna Jones, first offical metting of SGA Moh- way to completion for the Home- will be to cut free admittance to the 
Moscow, Idaho, cornet. day night, October 4. Both new coming and Jenkins expressed the Rodeo field . 
In reference to last week's game 
Coach "Shorty" Luft reveals that 
in general the boys played good ball, 
however, they ·will have to "dig · in" 
on pass defense this week where they 
fell down badly against P.L.C. For Others Listed 
statistics Eastern outgained West- Others include : Angelo Manze, Se-
memJ5ers will serve until spring hope that Montgomery Hall could Although the general committee 
quarter. step out front and make a good for Homecoming is meeting twice 
Miss Sandberg, a gradp ate of showing even though it is in its weekly, committee heads will be glad 
ern 281 yards to 113, however, the att le, voice ; Mrs. Barbara Marr, El-
Vikings ran up 13 first downs · to lensburg, violin; Geraldine MacKen-
the Savages 1). Seven of Western's zie'. clarinet (renewal) ; Dick Mc-
first downs came by passes which Kmgh t, Ellensburg, clarinet; Robert 
; gain insists th.at Central must bear Perry, Chehalis, piano. ' 
d·own on pass defen se t his week if I Others on the list are : James 
they expect to drop Bellingham by Smith, Hoquiam, baritone horn (re-
the wayside. newal); Ralph Sorenson, Ellensburg, 
cornet; Eugene Swanson, Seattle, 
Elimination This 
Year For Skits 
voice; Norma Symmonds, Selah, 
piano; Milton Towne, Hoquiam, 
French horn; Lawrence Walker, 
Dayton, E flat saxaphone ; Fredi·ick 
Plans for Homecoming Stunt 
1 
W~kner, Soap La.ke, voi.ce; Betty .Jean 
N" ht r 'ftl d ' into Wilson, Kennewick, v01ce and Robert ig a e sw1 Y roun mg_ E w· t c t r l . t 
shape according to co-chairmen · m ers, en ra !a, c arme · 
Winnie Williams and Wes Peach. Two st~dents received two ~uarter 
This year an elimination contect scho~arships. Th.ey w~re: Elizabeth 
will be held approximately a week Aldnch, . Kelso, ~ voice ai;id . Mary 
!!'head of Stunt Night. At that time Anne' Kmcade, Kirkla?~· violin. 
all stunts will be judged by a panel . ~oe stu~ents rece1vmg scholar-
of three judges. The stunt Night ships for a ~mg le quarter .were: John 
committee will Inform those or- A. Baker, Ephrata, yo1ce; James 
ganizations whose stunts have been Dekker, White S~an, B flat -bass; 
judged best. A .certain number of Jeannette Ranm.ger, Ellensburg, 
fikits, the number determined by the voice; Beverly Shrrran, Ellensburg, 
quality of the skits will be named voice; and Beth Tozer, Ell~nsburg, 
for the Stunt Night program to voice. 
be shown before alumni, students 
and townspeople Friday night No-
vember 12. 
All skits will be judged on a 75 
point basis, 25 points going to each 
of three judging qualities; interest 
to audience, · originality, and prep-
aration. 
LOST 
Black wallet trimmed in red. Con-
tains papers and cash, badly needed 
by the owner. Return to P. 0 . Box 
13 or Kamala Hall. 
Hoquiam High, has been active in first year as a boys' dormitory. to speak to other groups . 
Central activities throughout her "We will gladly welcome any 
two years a t Central being a mem- Sh d S } d invitat ion to speak at any club or 
ber of the I yoptians, a sophomore an era e ecte living gro4p meeting," said Phyllis 
girl honorary, for one year and a · Dunlap and Jim Brooks, Homecom-
member of the Pep Club for two As Frosh Prexy ing chairmen. 
years. This year she is also.a fresh- Candidates for Homecoming queen 
man student counciler. In its first official meeting last will be selected by th e I.K. 's and 
During her four years at Hoquiam Thursday the Freshman class elected news of these choices will be pub-
High she served · !lS · treasurer of Richard Shandera from Hoquiam lish ed in a fu ture issue of t he Cam-
the •Pepsters for one term and was to the office o~ president. pus Crier. 
also a member of the Honor So- Jack Ball from Chehalis was voted All Homecoming projects are gov-
cieyt. After gradua ting from high to the post of vice president, while erned by certain regulations and 
school in 1945, she became a mem- two more Hoqufam students were must be handled accordingly t o be 
ber of the Alpha Omega chapter elected to the remaining two vacan- eligibl!=! for prizes according to Home-
of Beta Sigma Phi. cies: Margaret Oebser, secretary- coming cnairmen. 
A gradutae of Broadway High of treasurer and Leigh Nold, social Homecoming signs must be up and 
Seattle, where he was a two year commissioner. ready for judging by 4 p . m., Fri-
football and 1';IB'eball a.ettenman, To provide more opportunities for day, November 12. They will be 
Norland King joins the ranks- of freshmen to enter into college life judged in the afternoon and a t 
the Honor Council with an impres- and to acquaint the class with more' night. All signs are to be taken 
sive record behind him. of its members, the freshmen, this down by Sunday. Paper signs should 
King, a Navy veteran, lettered in year, are electing their officers for not be used since they do not stand 
football at Central and was co- only one quarter at a time. up, and any signs strung above 8th 
chairman of Sweecy Day last year. Previous experience shows that street must be above high truck 
This year he was chosen Munro that the underclassmen will be well level. 
Hall "Prexy and, like Miss Sandberg, led by their representatives. Pres-
is also a freshman student' coun- idnt Shandeia sprouts letters in 
Members Listed 
Groups planning signs should con-
tact one of the committee members 
to arrange for locations. Members 
of this committee are George 
Moergeli, Betty Byars, Vern Hark-
ness, Faye Sethe and Lenore Shause. 
, ciloi:. both basketball and , baseball, while 
Dming his Navy career King Jack Ball wears a football letter and 
spent a year at the University of possesses the experience gained as 
Minnesota a.s a V-12 traineee. King an annal editor. Secretary Margaret 
also spent a year at the University knows here job from one end to the 
of Washington where he turned out othr through her work as secretary 
for football. of her class in high school. Leigh 
Nold held the post of Hi-Y treasurer 
· All stunts must conform to a six 
minute time limit. 
· A different panel of judges will 
be used on Stunt Night and winners 
will be announced that night. 
"My Sister Eileen" Cast Chosen, 
Pia yTo Be November 19-20 
Announcement from the CWCE drama depart~ent this 
week, reveals that the preliminary measures for the fa I quarter 
play, ''My Sister , Eileen," including selection of the cast, are 
nearing completioi'i. Tryouts, conducted on October 6, 7, and 
8, produced approximately 50 pro'spective thespians. 
and vice president, while also serv-
ing as vice president _of his class. 
Deans of Women To 
Convene Here Nov. ' 6 
Plans for the paraae will be formu-
lated at a meeting to be held in 
the Campus Club tomorrow accord-
ing to committee heads Dorothy 
Uusitalo and Doc Meek. 
To remove much of the monotony 
of stunt night an elimination con-
test to select the best skits will be 
held on Monday, November 8 in Al organizations are urged to 
'~gin preparations of their ski ts 
and they will be informed as t o 
when to be ready for th e elimina-
t ion. 
College President To 
Attend Eastern Meets 
Dr. R. E . McConnell will leave late 
t his mon th to attend the first of 
two national educational board meet-
. .ings. 
On Oct. 30 and No. 1-2, he will 
attend t he annual business meeting 
of the Executive Comlnittee of the 
American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education at the Congress 
Hotel in Ch icago. 
P lans for the winter meetings and 
the business of the Committee of 
Studies and Standards will be dis-
cussed. 
On Nov. 20, 21, 22, Dr. McConnell 
w ill attend the ann\lai Executive 
Committee meeting of the Depart-
m ent of Higher Education when it 
convenes in New York- City. 
Dr. McConnell is a member of the 
Executive Cornmittee for both or-
ganizations. 
"My Sister Eileen," a 
comedy in three acts, by Joseph 
A. Fields, and Jerome Chodo-
rov, to be presented on the evenings 
of November 19 a nd 20, at 8 :15 p. m ., 
includes in its cast, twen ty-two male 
parts, and six female roles. The 
partially completed cast includes; 
Mr. Appopolous, Bob Slingla nd; 
Ruth Sherwood, P eggy Chestnut; 
Eileen Sherwood, Pat Urdahl; Jen-
sen, Gene Parsons; 1st Man, Ralph 
Ruff; 2nd Man, Dale Palmer; The 
Wreck, Norman Vannelli; 1st Kid, 
Tomn y Knudsen; Mr. Fletcher, 
Dwight Green; F rank Lippsmcott, 
Stan Kibbey; Cossack, Lew Kum et-' 
at ; Violet Shelton, Marilyn Dreher; 
Mr s. Wade, 'Joan Brown; P..-0bert 
Baker; Richard Swanson. ' 
Mem bers of' t he cast yet to be 
chosen are: 2nd Kid, Helen Wade, 
Chic Cla rk, Lanigan, Mr. Sherwood, 
Woman Tenant, and Counsul. There 
is also a need for applicants for 
cadets of the Brazilian Navy. Any-
one interested should see Mr. Ho-
well, director. 
The story of 'the play deals with 
the drama of two girls who leave 
home, Columbus, Ohio, in search of 
careers in "the big city,' ' New York. 
One wants to become a writer , .while 
the othe.c wishes to become an act-
ress. ;r'hel situation involves the un-
usual people and places of life in 
New York; life above and below 
them-The sidewalks a bove and the 
&Ubways below. 
Gerhardt Diekman will serve as 
Stage Manager under Mr. Howell , 
and Jim Murphy will be Diekman's 
assistant. Anyone interested in pro-
duction crews should see Mr. Ho-
well. 
Mr. Norman Howell st a ted follow-
ing the tryouts, "The tryouts were 
well represented and I am pleased 
with the material and talent that 
has come out."-
Of the C.E.S. auditorium. I A special The Washington State Deans presentation of these skits will be 
Women will meet on this campus 
for their annual conference on Sat- given on Wednesday nigh t, Novem-
ber 10, t o give students an oppor-
urday, November 6. The associa-
t . · d f d f tunity to see them. Because of the 10n 1s compose o eans o women . . . . . 
d · 1 . · th c 11 g hi'gh limited seatmg capacity of the aud1-an gir s m e o e es , . ·t . d f t h 
schools, and junior high schools o( tonum 1 ~ hope that many o e 
th~tate of Washington. students will attend th~ early week 
This conference will bring approx- show and afford a lumm a~d to~ns­
imately 125 deans to th e campus. p~ople a chance. t~ see. i~ Friday 
Their program will include a ban- m ght, stated Wmme Wilham a nd 
quet and a tour of the campus. Wes P each, chairmen for stunt 
Mi's. Ann tte Hitch cock, dean of m ght . -
wom eni, · is conven tion chairman,' 
and serving with h er are Miss Jean-
nette Ware of the local high school 
and Miss Wilma Trumbell of the 
junior high school. 
Student Counsellors To 
Hold Meeting Tonight 
A meeting of all freshman student 
counsellors will convene tonight at 
7 o'clock in the College Elementary 
School auditorium. 
At this t ime students will h ave- a 
chance to discuss and relate prob-
lems in relation to student coun-
selling. 
MUSIC MAKERS PLAY 
FOR LARGE CROWD 
The 3rd dance of the yeai· was 
held Frjday, Oct. 8 in the 'new gym. 
The Music Makers played to a large 
crowd· from 8 to 11 o'clock. Dean 
and Mrs. Fisk;- Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Christensen were patrons and pa-
tronness for the affair. 
Last Wednesday night the first 
mid-week mixer of t he year was held 
in the women's gym. If t his m ixe1· 
can be used as an example of what 
is 'to come it promises to add mucll 
to social year at Sweecy . • 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER OCTOBER 14, 1948 
.,,. 
7 l,e {3ampee4- {31tie1t NEW HOUSEMOTHERS PRESIDE AT THREE 
WOMEN'S DORMS 
Faculty Members Attend 
Conference In Portland 
F our of the CWCE faculty mem-
bers, Miss Margaret Scruggs, Mi:. 
Anonymous Grad 
Ai~s Needy Studes 
OCTQBER 14, 1948 
Published weekly as the official publication of the Student 
Government Association of Central Washington Colleg e of Edu-
cation, Ellensburg, Washington. Stude nt subscription included 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three 
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matter at the post office at Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record 
Press, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg, Washington. 
Address: Editorial Of.fices, Campus Crier, Room 40 I Ad-
ininistration Bldg:. · Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Press, 
F ourth and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertis-
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Member of Washing ton Intercolleg ia te Press Association, As-
s o ciated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising 
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This is a story which 3hould t urn Wayne Hertz, Mr. Leonard Moe and 
Mr. Herbert Bird recently attend· away any existing notions in ~ny stu-
dent's head about the big, cold, im-
Only two of last year's hoUS" I ed the planning meeting for the personal school life. The names are 
- - Northwest divisi1m of the Music Ed-
mothers for worpen's dormitories re- uctors National Conference which anonymous, but the facts are never-
turnecl this fall, Mrs. Velma P rater was held at the Multnoma'h hotel theless real. 
of Kamola Hall and Mrs. Bernice in Portland, Oct. 12. One of t he new students found 
Cutler of the New Dormitory. Three Plans were formultaed for the bi- 1 herself sudde~ly without a cent of 
new housemothers reported for duty ' annual Northwest c'Onference which t~e i:ioney which was. to .pay her be-, 
at the opening of school. 1 will be held in Portland March 30- 1 gi?m~lg expenses-, Thmkmg she had 
M . M . H h f S 31 and April 1-2 of next year. m1sla1d or lost it, she used every_ 
1 s. . a1 Y B. ump rey o ue possible means to locate it, even 
Lombard Hall comes to Central with resorting to r adio broadcast, but all 
varied and interesting experiences. New Offi·cers 
She was born in Iowa, where h er I in vain. 
father . was a newspaper .publisher. Chosen At' Needless to say, it was quite a de-
She attended college in Ch_icago. pressed girl who was called to t he 
S hortly after tier m arriage she came I ,1• M 1. housemother's room the next morn-to Spokane, and she has lived in yop tan · ee Ing ing where she was presented with 
the Northwest ever since. She has / __ ·_ an envelope containing enough Editor.-------------~----- -- -- ------ -------------- - -- ____ _________ ______ Tony Adeline engaged in library work, social serv- Election of t wo new officers, Laurel j 1poney to ftide h:r 01v1er. Atndunktnhow~ . N E d B b SI· 1 d • ice 1d t · l k F th King as secretary and Joan Cava!- woman, a ormer co ege s u en e1 -ews itoL--------------- ------ -------- -- ------- ------------ -----·· o mg an , a1 secre ana wor . or e etto as scribe, was the main busi- self, had heard the broadcast and 
S ports E d itor ___ ___ ___________ '. ______ _________ _____ ___ ____ __ _____ __ __ __ Dick Norman p.ast ten years she has held po~i- ness co11ducted at a bus1'r1ess and realizing the girl's plight, had put 
S · Ed" All M 1 tions as housemother in dormitories oc~ety ifor------ ------.-- -------------- ·----------------------- ene a oney and sorority homes on the Oregon social meeting of the Iyoptians held forth freely. The woman also stip-
Busmess Manage_r. ·:------ - --· -- ----- ------ ------- - :-- · -·-- - - -- --G~rald Varner State and Washington State cam- Monday evening, October 11, in t he ulated that if the girl found her 
~eporters for this 1ssue·------------•-·--- --- ------------- ------------ ---- --- puses. Mrs. Humphrey has two mar- little recreation room of Kamola j money she was to p,ass on the en-
Al Mille r, Art Belcher, Liz Slater, Paul '\! ert, Jerry Houser, ried doughters who graduated from Hall at 6 :30 p . m . velope and its contents to some other 
Dale Palmer, Shirley Riddle, Ann Belch, Peggy Whitehead, Whitman College, and three grand- • These two vacancies when the two needy cause. 
Barbee Nesbitt, ,Margaret 1-ledstrom, Rita Jobe children, one of whom is a junior girls elected to the offices last So one more college gradu~te is 
Publications A dvisor .. -- ------------- --------------- ---------- -- ··----Bert Cross at the University of Washington. I spring did not return to school this still in the making but it shouldn't 
Presiding over Elwood House, t he ' fall. carol Bruce, who was elected be ·a signal for every student to start 
·Foo· tball Qu·est1·ons I c I N t upper class h all, is Mrs. Earl Deigh- as secretary now attends Whitman I losing his wallet . a-psU e · 0 es ton. She, too, comes to CWCE with College. --------
!A. d b SGA I . By MISS McCOY ,practical experience, being the moth- A letter from the Spurs was read, I Carmody Hall Selects ~nswere Y · . I That mear:s, in other words, n ews 'er of four daughters, two of whom I and copies of-their constitution were J b H p 
Of Your. Infll'mary are teachers, one a pharmacist, and received. This national organization a er ouse rexy 
· In answer to the item in last week's . · , 1 
. . d t J , footbail I Fn.·st, let us say we re glad to be one a nurse. She has held house- is in the process of accepting the With the fall quarter just begin-
paper 111 regar 0 ayvee s . ' here. T.here are four of us at vari- moth~r- .?ositions in sororities and .Ce.ntral \vashfu.gton College , Iyop- ning, Carmody Hall has elected their 
the.re are several f~ctors mvolved I ous times during the 24 hours of donmtor1es on th e W.S.C_ campus. tians into membership. New uni- leaden; to carry them through the 
which need explanat10n.. the day. Generall, during t he hours For the past three years Mrs. Deigh- forms consistin" of white skirts, thick and thin. Heading the list is . 
~ First, J ayvee fo,otball. is not r ec- 7_3, there is Miss McCoy, t hen Mrs. ton superyised Finch Hall, the home I blouses and v .'.'neck sweaters, in- Fred. Jaber , newly elected pi·esident -
~gmzed under regulations of the Kem from 3-11 and Mrs. Scholl from f~r st~1dent nurses in St. Lukes Hos- 1 eluding pins and emblems will soon of ·the group. . 
Evergreen League. Schools which 11-7. Mrs. Doak relieves us on our pita.I m Spokane. be an addition to the campus on · Holding the post of assistant to 
do have J ayvee football ordinarly days off. Sel'VIng jointly with Mrs. Prater of I Monda,ys. the president is Don Doran. Johnny 
~o so on a much lerger enrollment I Second, do you know where the ~mola Hall, is Mrs. A. Todd Math- - Cominittees for Homecoming re- Mumm Will serve Carmody as offi-
basis. Infirmary is located? It's in one ews .of Seattle. Before coming to I ported, and the invitations have a ll ! cial secretary-treasure1:-. 
, Any money expended by students wing of Sue Lombard Hall-the Seat'tle, Mrs. Mathews was engaged , been addressed and are' r eady for The hall's intramural !lthletic · 
for Jayvee football would. result in wing that is on Walnut street. If in tea:ching in ,Pennsylvania and mailing. - hopes rest with Hank Baumgartner, 
a deficit, since gate receipts could you go around to the back where Ohio. She is a graduate of Slip- F 11 . th b . · t" athletic director, and his ability to -t f th · 1 d . I R k . 11 (> owmg e usmess mee mg, a . . h no pay or e expense mvo ve . the tenm s comts are th ere's a door pery oc Teacners Co ege, and at- "Ch . t ,, 1 d d gather some wmnmg teams toget er 
. Again the question is to whether I and a sig·n saying "Infirmary." Just tended Westchester Teachers College f _arhac er t ganfle V:das p daye h' ant from the member~ of the dormitory. 
· . · . d G c·t 11 . re res men s o c1 er, oug nu s . t it is worth while arises on the open the door and walk nght m. an rove 1 y Co ege, all m Penn- d a· . . d Th Ken Teller falls heir to the pos 
h ff . . d th h l'l i ·t l 1 . H t h ' . an can ies were enJoye . e com- I . h . h ' d ·11 be d ' basis of the comparison with last T e o ice is own e a a 1 t e sy vama. er eac mg expenence 'tt . h . f th ' f t' ·t of soCial c a1rma an w1 1-
year's J ayvee team They played way. If it's after 11 p.m. just ring included work in the Turnbull Coun- mi ~et, din cf aLrge 0 S his es Jivi ,y rectly responsible for all social af -
- · consIS e o enore c aus, oan . -
only two games. The distance of I the door bell. ty Normal School, wheTe she taugh t C 1 tt d M . H "t h k fall's that are held tJu·oughout the 
·: · · Pl d 't b · f ·a t d h 'ld · h l d · d ava e 0 • an ary 1 c coc · · t h h 11 travel and the lack of gate receipts I ease on e a ra1 o come an c 1 psyc o ogy an supervise · · · · · quarter m e a . 
made J ayvee football impractical for see us for the slightest thing. We're student --t;eaohing in the elementary Important Notice 
Next Time Make It 
Sweecy. Even varsity football c:,oes to help you in as many ways as· we grades. - Dale Troxol is growing more hair I 
not pay for itself. can. Dr. Clark is here every m01:n- For the past twenty yep.rs, Mrs. lately! What hair -oil won't do for 
To add anot·h er athletic deficit to lng from 8 to 9 and very often in Mathews has made her home in Se- a man these days! 
the student ·budget at this t ime the evening too, after his own office a_ttle_ where she h as been . v_e.ry ~c- . A ma•n was stancling on a street 
would be unwise. However, the de- I, hours. We're sure you'll like him- t1ve 1 club h r h d k 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
n , c u ·c , _an. c1v1c wor . corner singing Ani.-a-pola. , o dog 
cision still rests with the student 1
1 
we d.o. She was rece~tl~ pr es1dent of t~e I walked . up and said', "O. 'K. mister, Appointments ' 2-3292 
body. If they feel they would care We're trying a new system this Seattle Federation of Women s you a:sked Jor >it·!" I 
to support a Jayvee football team I year· which we think you'll like. It's Clubs, . and was one of the or- j 
with little hope of any financial re- a c,ard called a "discharge .slip," 1ganizers ·and president of the Ameri- ,, · · 
turn on the outlay it is t heir r ight and is filled out by the nurse if oanization Bureau, an organization 
to do so. · · , you've been in the Infirmary for .a in·rerested in the foreign born. · 
If enough students :indicate their legitimate reason and missed a C!a.Ss. She has ,acted as -filng County I· Kittitas County Dairymen's 
Association 
preference for J ayvee s1>9r·ts thn mgh Maybe ·we should call it an explana- 1chairma_n f.or the March of Dimes, I 
the medium of t heir SGA repve- tion of absence so that if you tell 1and for the Amer,ican Cancer So- ! 
sentativ~s additional money will be j your ·professor you were sick you 1ciety. Jus·t before coming l}e1-e-, she 1 
aUoted for that purpose by SGA. . have proof . . Be sure you don't '1ose res>lgned as secretary .of ,the state- '. 
,.6.thletics .. .. .. . .. . . $11,475 57.8 or give' the professor this 1tard H wide ·Legislative Co1mcil. MTs. Mat-
Womens a thletics . . . 117 .6 you've missed more than one class. hews· has been much in demand as I 
. Social .... · . . . . . . . _.. 1,670 8.5 Oh,: yes; those nast,Y visiting hours I a book reviewer .and pub:Jic speaker . I' 
Community Concer ts 1,000 5.0 are poppmg up agam. We're ask- . 
Drama . . . . . . . . . . . . . 902 4.5 i ing. you. to observe them only for Adam: The only wolf who couldn't 1: 
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,850 9.3 ou~ pati.ents \(>ho need rest and use the 013ening g·ambit, ·"Excuse I: 
Crier ... ... _....... 1,775 8.9 qmet to get well. You can't rest me, but haven't I seen you some- 11 
Museum . . . . . . . . . . . 50 .3 properly if someone is running in where before?" : 
BUTT.ER - CHEESE - ICE CREAM 
Dairy- Products Are Body Builders 
Gm~! . .. .. . 1~ 5~ ~d~~~ti~. ~k~w ~==============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you're good at cooperating or you 
$19,839 100 % 
Above shown is th e budget of the 
• s .GA. Even now over 57 per cent 
of the expenditures are for athletics. 
This is one additional reason why 
Jayvee football is considered im-
J')ractical at this time. 
Tennis and goif budgets h ave .not 
yet been · s~mitt.ed and will run this 
percentage even higher. 
-SGA Council 
Five CWCE Students 
Receive Appointments 
Five CWCE students were selected 
by the SGA council to represent the 
s tudents on two faculty-student 
committes a t a meeting held last 
week. 
Those selected were : Frank Wessel 
a nd Fred Jaber, who were appointed 
to the studen't -faculty athletic com-
mission. The two will work with a 
f aculty gToup in handling all de-
tails of the athletic department. 
Corinne Powell, Gordon Newton and 
George M_oergeli wexe appoillted to 
the Campus Club committee. They 
will m eet with cer tain faculty mem-
bers to p lan the policies to be in 
effect in the Campus Club. 
Cons'deraLion: Wha t a woman 
shows when she shoots her hus-
band with a bow and arrow because 
s he doesn 't want to wake the chil-
dren. 
wouldn't be here at CWCE. Just 
to remind you, in case you haven 't 
heard, visiting hours a re from 3 to 
5 p .m. and 7 to 8 :30 p.m. That's 
more than you get in many hos-
pitals. · 
One last word, do you know that I 
tuberculosis, although it is still a 
leading· cause of death, is slowly 
going down the scale in importance? 
Or that if everyone had yearly X-
rays and at the first sign of TB 
took proper treatment and if a ll 
tuberculosis cattle were destroyed 
that tuberculosis would. disappear 
from the face of the earth? 
Please remember this when """the I 
X -ray unit is here Oct. 26-27. You'll 
be doing yourself a favor and you'll 
be glad to know if you're a really 
healthy citizen. Be seeing you! 
INITIATIONS UNDER -
SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
Alford Hall is the only mens· dorm 
authori~ed by its constitution to 
hold f reshman . initi~t.ion._ ~., Upper I 
classmen of Alford only ar e to run : 
the freshman initiation. Any other I 
mens' freshman initiation has not I 
been sanctioned and will not be au-
thorized unless the members of the 
various hallse vote an initiation cere- I 
mony into their constitution. 
Don Dowie 
SGA Council 
Dean of Men 
Grand· 
Opening 
Special 
This personalized 
Christmas Gift must be 
made early 
A void last minute disappoint-
ment, by talcing advantage of 
our 103 
discount on all portraits tl ken 
before Oct. 30th. 
C~EATIVE STYLINQS 
Parson's Studio 
21 5 East Fourth- Arcade Bldg. Phoroe 2-5513 
I 
,_-
I -
I 
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Cupid Still at Work 
On Central 
Campus 
Some persons were overlooked in 
the vital statistics of last weEJk, 
and showing that Cupid really works 
fast, additions· have been made to 
several third fingers of the left hand 
aro1'td the campus. 
Other newly married couples who 
attended Central last year are Rob-
ert and Shirley Daum McNeeley, 
Ray and June Werner Carr, Chuck 
and Pat Tully Gehlen, Fred and 
Mildred Snow Lotspiech. 
At least three girls have received 
diamonds since school began this 
month. Joy Breshears, Donna Mc-
Cune, and Phyllis Marsh all have 
big plans. Phyllis Marsh and Glenn 
Baker will culminate their engage-
ment October 22 when they will be 
C married in Ellensburg. 
Looked over · last issue also was 
Gail Farrell, whose engagement to 
Bill Ranniger was announced in 
June. 
Among the many freshman girls 
who are engaged are Marilyn Cop-
enhaver a~d Mad,eline Sepa. 
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RAINBOW CONTINUES I Dot Safreed Heads VfTVlllf NEWS Toppenish visited the Gene Sween-
eys here . George Palmer of W.S.C . 
FORMATION OF GROUP Ip Cl b Th" y By MRS. MARLIN DENNIS .visited the Dick True's over t h e 
t 
ep u IS ear . I weekend. The Jack Door 's had as 
Many new students were present . Exclusive!! Rod Koontz discov- their guest Miss J ackie Alexander 
a t the first m eetin g of Sigma T au Girls' Pep club swung into an ered the power o~ Beetl~boml> '. (~1s from Cheney. Mrs. H . W . Jones and 
Alpha, R ainbow Girls honorary this active year with a m eeting of offi- !Ittle yellow .Austm_) while dnvmg her t wo daughters are visiting Mrs. 
year Tuesday ·evening, October 5, in cers last Monday night. up the Yakima highway, he ran Jones' sister and family t he Boo 
Kamola's little r ecreation room at Leading th e club this year will be: into a headwind and stopped dead!!! Garrows. ' . 
6 :30 p.m. Dot Safreed, president ; Lenore October 5 was a big day for birth-
Petitions were passed out. These Sch aus, vice -president; Rosie Mil- Last, but ·not least, are our new days. Davey Braman was a year 
must be sent to the Mother Ad- hofer , t reasurer and Ilene Klett, pep- families: Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brad-
visers and returned at t h e n ext meet- storian. old and Denny Shore was 3 years bury and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
ing, which wil~ be held at the. same P lans were made for a member- old: A. P. Zeutenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Bol:> 
time d the same place on Tues- ship drive, and ideas discussed for Jim Clemans also celebrated his Johnson and son, Mr. and Mrs. R ay 
day, October 19. a h alf time stunt in the next home birthday at a supper given on Oct. Lehrman . and daughter, Mr. and 
It was voted to amend the by- game. Also sch eduled on the year's 4 by his wife. Present were Mr . and Mrs. Jim Satterlee and son, Mr. and 
Jaws, changing the initiation fee activity list will be the selling of Mrs: Don Dowie; Mr. and Mrs. Jim I Mrs. Ralph Smith and son , Mr. and 
from $7.50 to $6. The dues will re- rally hats which the club ordered Muiphy, Ed Adams, the guest of I Mrs. Richard J . Jenkins and daugh-
m ain at 50 cents per quarter. These this summer, and a skit for Home- honor · and Mrs. Clemans. . ter, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark and 
will both be due at the October 19 coming . Mr. Cliff Warnke and Mr . Bob daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker 
meeting also. As stated in the SGA Welcome Wilson, branch and unit managers and daughter, and the A. J. Dieter 's 
Letters have been sent to the Book, "the purpose of Girls' Pep club of Stanley Home Products for the jr., who Jive in our only trailer. 
officers of Epsilon Chapter at Wash- on the campus is to foster existing Pacific Northwest were entertained __ ..______ _ 
ington State College, inviting them school spirit and create new and for lunch at the Stan. Va.J~ilers. I For those who were pleasantly 
to hold initiation for this n ew varied forms of mass joy." Member- MCo-hoBstdaDend h.ostess were Mi. and surprised by the small checks from 
chapter, and Mrs. Evelyne Murdock ship is open to only freshman and rs. u nms. .... the Veterans Administration on Oct. 
Campbell , National Executive, has sophomore girls but enrollment is New Arrivals 1 and have inquired as to whether 
been invited ttr grant the organiza - limited t o fifty. We have a few new babies who they were entitled to them, the Vet-
tion thei'r charter at the same time. arrived this summer. Tl\e youngest erans Advisor has been informed by 
The tentative .dates for this initia- Donna McCune Reveals is Antonia Torre, daughter of Mr. the VA in Seattle that veter:;ins at-
tion and receiving of the cha1:ter are d Mr Anth T M k E + + B"ll an . s. ony orre. ar tending summer school were entitled 
October 23 or 30. ngagemen ° 1 Duffy falls next in line. Mark is to fifteen days' leave pay at the end 
Any' members of the Order of Cable At Party the son of the Wayne Jensens. of the session. 
Joy Breshears Tells 
Of Engagement At 
Kamola Hall Party 
Rainbow For Girls who . are inter- The engagement of Miss Donna Christina Suzan is the ~aughter of I The fifteenth day of this leave 
ested in this organ!za.tion but did McCune, sophomore from Clover ~r. a·nd ~rs .. Don Mitchell , and fell on Sept. l , which accounts for 
-1 not attend the meetings are urged Park, to William Cable, a junior T1enne Lom,se is the d~ughter of the small checks received. 
to come to the next meeting, October from Sunnyside, was announced at Mr. and Mrs. Bud Denms. 
19. Girls who have attended other a party given by Roxiann Bundy. and Some of ol.lr residents took trips 
The engagement of Joy Breshears meetings are reminded to bring their Wanda Riddle, in room 358, Sue this summer. Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
t o Allan Geuin was announced Oct. initiation fee and dues and petition Lombard Hall last Friday. Curtis went to Arkansas and Florida 
2 in the Kamola; Hall recreation to the meeting in order that they The news was printed in pink visiting relatives. The Bill Pethtels 
may be initiated with the group as frosting on a large white cake went to Canada, Vancouver, Harris 
a chapter member. brought in by Dolores Chapman. Hot Springs, Anacortes, Odessa, and 
room. 
The news was revealed by a huge 
heart over a table decorated by 
smaller hearts placed in cupcakes 
for each of Miss Blleshear's friends. 
Napkins bearing the names "Allen 
an Joy" adorned the table also. Re-
freshments of cupcakes and coffee 
were served. 
SGA COMMITTEES .ARE 
NAMED FOR FUNCTIONS 
White napkins with the names Spokane. O 'Dea's visited .in Mon-
"Donna-Bill" in g9ld were in place. ,tana and Dalrymples were in Kansas. 
Miss McCune · displayed her ring Don Car.Ison was entered in the 
while passing a box of chocolates. Salmon Derby with a salmon weigh-
Appointment of permanent com- A wedding march record ~dded: a ing around fifteen pounds. Margaret 
mittees to handle technical and so- r novel note to the revealmg an- Broughton also is a succe~sful fisher-
cial duties for SGA functions have nouncement. woman. She caught an. eight pound-
been announced by Wilbur Chinn, Refreshments includ~d popcorn, er Labor Day· weekend. 
SGA vice-president. apples, cake and cokes. The . Jack Shores celebrated their 
These appointments include: Dale Guests present .included : Corinne fifth anniversay on Oct. 5. 
Troxel, head of microphone for both Pow.ell , Nadine Powell, Janice Jae- Recent, news of LeRoy and, Caro-
social and athletic events· Ernie oby, Lucille Ozanich, Myr.tle Hatch- lyn Weber has them located in Red-
Wendholm, Gail LeT~ace, Ll~yd Mil- er! Elaine Neeley Jarrett, Shirley wood City, . c.alifornia. Weber is 
!er and Delbert Pratt, to handle Riddle, Ann Belch,_and Muriel Hat- going to Stanford mornings and 
lights, floor wax and band stands field. . . · teac9es ·in ·the Redwood City, Public 
for SGA dances. No date for the weddmg has been schools in the afternoons. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
109' West 5th 2-6401 
Cleaning - Pressing 
. 
Alterations - Repairing 
MONOGRAM 
STATIONERY 
Those present were : Priscilla Sat-
terthwait~, Eleta Adolf, Ma;f.e Nel-
son, Helene Mataya, Frances Bon-
jorni, Evelyn Cain, Mary Nelson, 
Margaret Flanagan, Mary Horton, 
Rosalie Riffenberg, Mary Lou 
Shaver, Betty Boyd, Frieda Erling, 
Mabel Hanson, Betty Byars, Lu-
cille Sharp, Winnie Williams, Lila 
Jean Thompson, Teresa Martin, 
Phyllis Dunlap, Mrs. Mathews and 
Mrs. Prater. 
Others selected were: · iarl Wiuff, set. . Visitors Arrive 
in charge of Wedne,sday night mix- Visiting the Jim Sellars is Jim's Eaton's Regular .... : ... $1.00 
ers, and, Jean Alkana,' patrons and · Part-time jobs-Men students in- mother; . Mrs. K. J . Sellars from M d $1 29 
Miss Breshears is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breshears of 
Omak, Washington; and has attend-
ed CWCE for three years. Geuin 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Jackson, also. of Omak. No date has 
been set for the wedding. 
patronesses .for all SGA dances. •terested in part-time, off:-campus Fort ·smith, .. Ark. She: plans t o . onograme ·-··--··· ·-- · 
·employment are asked to· cheek the stay· for a few more weeks. The 
Off-Ca.mpus Women's Club will · bulletin boards in front of the Dean O'Deas had company with Mrs. L . - ELLENSBURG BOOK & 
meet Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7 o'clock of Men's office. A considerable num- Metzel! . of Sumatra, Montana, and 
in social rooms- of college ~le- ·ber dr students have found work op- her daughter, Mrs. Michael Wayne 1 · 
mentary SchooL Short social portunities in this way thus far this of Spokane as visitors. Mr. and 
meeting after business meeting. year. Mrs. Litzenburg and three ·sons of 
STATIONERY CO. 
IN DRAMATIC 30·DAYTEST! 
In this test famous throat specialists examined 
the throats of hundreds of men ·and women 
from coast to coast who smoked Camels ex· c 
' elusively for 30 days-a total of 2470 thorough 
examinations. 
THIS. TEST REVEALED 
<' - •' 
: According 
· ·por ()NE S!Nfi/.E C4Sf , .,, utt~~f/JacA/!)«m~ I . to a Nationwide survey: MORE DOCTORS 
SMOKE ·CAMELS 
THAN ANY 
OT.HER CIGARETTE 
Or 711ROAT /Mmt71(1/l;;i;' 
. ~; - ;: ..... ' 
f){IE 'ffJ"SMOKING .... 
i 
· " MAKE ·THE 30-DAY.r~EL TEST YOURSELF 
If,. at any: time du.ring these 30 days, you are not convinced 
.. ·that' ·Camels are the mildesc -cigarette·you ·have ever smoked, 
.- return the package with the unused· Camels and we wilt refund 
·your full purchase price, plus pow:age. This offer is good for 
... 90 days· from ·this date. 
-. (Signetl) ·R. }. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
l< 
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And 
when · three leading independent re· 
search organizations asked 113,597 
doctors~hat cigarette they smoked, 
the brand named· most ·was Cameh 
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INITIATION OF FROSH 
BY UPPERCLASSMEN 
HELD AT SUE LOMBARD 
Bean Feed to Start I Miss Sweecy 
Activities for. OCM Selects Autumn 
week to replace th.e Secretary, Helen I coming, but as the Frosh will be v 
Gross, who -wasn't able to - return very glad t-0 know Initiation will be 
_ this year, and for a representative I delayed until conditions are a little 
from each corridor .. 
With a fUll ::: Of entertain- . wardrobe 
ment planned, the Off-Campus By PEGGY WlllTEHEAD 
BY SHIRLEY RIDDLE 
"What held you up?" 
Men's Club will ·start off with a Just as the leaves trade their' 
Bean Feed on Monday, October the bright green colors for the rich 
18th, at six o'clock in the social tutumn glow, Miss Sweecy ofCWCE's 
"You'd better hurry." room of the Y.M.C.A. This dinner is compus will shove her gay cottons 
"Don't talk, chew gum, look at being given for all men living off back in the corner and pull out her 
-,b'.lys, trip upperclassmen, or dis- the campus. The purpose of the deeper toned fall woolens. 
tmb anyone." feed is so that the men who are For casual camp s wear. spe will 
With these comments, initiation living off the ·campus will have a stay true to skirts and sweaters. 
for the Frosh got off to a 'bang." chance to get acquainted with other This year glen plaids- are in style 
A half an hour was given each girl fellows and to better acquaint them- with browns and blues predominat-
to learn the Alma Mater, Fight selves with the activities of the I ing in the designs. The straighter, 
song, and a poem. If any of you school. the better, insists MiS.s Sweecy, she 
weren't fortunate enough to eat at Sue on Thursday, Oct. 7, it will· now Guided by President Glenn Baker, prefers a small kick slit on each 
the club creates good fellowship side. 
be repeated. among- its members and gives them Sloppy sweaters have taken a side 
"I'm a little Freshman; As dumb as 1 can ~ more of a- chance to participate in line this year while the neat short 
But now that I'm a Sue girl, _ - school affairs. Already they are sleeved slip-on takes over. Bergundy, 
Tis the honor roll for me." busily working on a float to enter royal blue and cocoa brown are the 
Besides contributing 'butter or in the parade for Homecoming new shades in popular demand. Box 
pouring milk, the underclassmen W~ek-end, and are· preparing a stunt cardigans are still "in," worn over 
were last to eat. for the same week-end. a · Peter Pan collar or simple angel 
To replenish the_ir appetites, Among other events planned for neck blouse. 
something easy couldn't have been the fall quarter the club will have Brown! Brown! Any shade from 
chosen. Oh, no! Leave it up -to a banquet sometime between now russet brown to cabin brown or the 
Barbara Clark and Dolores Chap- and Thanksgiving, and a dance, deep chocolate shade in Miss 
man to decide the lawn needed with date to be set later. Sweecy's choice for her fall coat. 
cutting. And were they furnished Other officers in the club are, She finds the swing back coat, 
with an electric lawnmower. Ha! Earl Wiuff, vice president; Larry cuffed high and wide will suit her 
Scissors were their tools with all Hamlin, social commissioner; Doc wardrobe. Greens, wines, and 
clipping put into an old sock. Meek, Secretary; Dick Holm, treas- tweeds are on her list of favorites, 
War paint, (lipstick to the boys) urer; and Jack Norling, SGA rep- too. 
adorned the faces of the fairer sex resentative. For special occasions Miss Sweecy 
in a large variety of twists and All men living off the campus will choose a trim suit with a slim 
turns. Besides having to eat in are eligible to join the club and skirt and mddified box jacket or 
the hall with> it on, matters weren't participate in the fun and enter- the other extreme with the flare 
-improved when someone special tainment. skirt and close fitted jacket. She 
stood and watched whil_e you re- For the winter quarter plans of will wear a gay colored scarf around 
cited the poem. Humm, Marilyn. the O.C.M.C. call for a smpker. This the suit lapel with a favorite piece 
Rooms Cleaned was held last year and turned out her throat pinned to one side of 
Rooms to be cleaned were next to be quite a hit with everyone. of jew~lry, probably gold or silver 
on the list of unpleasant jobs for Besides the smoker Larry Hamlin set with rhinestones. 
F'rosh. Each was led by one hand I has announced that they will also Satw-days will find Miss Sweecy 
to a room of an upperclassman.and sponsor .a formal dance sometime comfortably attired in rolled up 
there left- < to do the cleaning). during the year. jeans and a loud plaid shirt. Miss 
Study hours weren 't ignored in Last spring the women's and the Sweecy declares this day as one of 
the heavy schedule of initiation. At men's off campus clubs joined forces comfort and ease ,before she dresses 
7:00 all Frosh could be located in and held a carnival for the whole for Sunday. 
the West Room of Sue o.n the "hard" j student body. Not only did this She gives one word of advice to 
wood floors. No talkmg was al- give the two clubs an opportunity other girls-neat, be neat. It isn't 
lowed. to woi·k together, but it proved to what you wear, it's how you-wear it. 
The upperclassmen, thinking the be such a big success that· already 
floor must have been uncomfort- they are hard at work formulating 
a ble and stiffening, decided to give plans and ideas for an even bigger 
the freshmen a 30 minute limber- and oetter carnival next spring. 
ing up period.- This included push- President Glenn Baker says, "With 
ups, running, touching toes, and so many things planned f6i: this 
. walking on all fours at once. year, the students living off the 
TI1en bedtime finally came at campus should really get to know 
9 :30. The Frosh were given five everyone and become a living part 
mnutes to get into bed -and to of the friendly spirit that prevails 
asleep. No fixing hair or showers. at CWCE." 
Sleep had almost swallowed up the 
in itiates when "bang" every buzzer 
in the house was rung and the Frosh 
were sent to the second floor. Here MODERN DANCE CLUB 
they held a mouthful of water in 
their mouths while climbing down HOLDS FIRST MEETING 
the stairs backward on their hands 
and knees. At the foot of the stairs The Mode1n Dance Club held its 
an array of chairs, stools, and- ta- first meeting of the year last Thurs-
ables, ~s an obstacle course were day evening at the home of Miss 
waiting for them to proceed over , Shirley Nelson, the club advisor. 
through , and under. When the fire The business meeting consisted of 
was finally r eached. ;m d the water election of officers and the plan-
deposited thereon, a girl stood by ?Ing of club activities for the com-
with an ample supply of paper to I mg year: Helene Mataya was el~t­
see the fire didn't die out. Two ed pers1dent; Ann Sellwood, v1ce-
trips down the sta irs was the av- president; and Eva Eyers , secretary-
erage. t,reasurer. 
Refreshments Served New members invited to join the 
I ce cream and cookies, served by club were Melba Alford, _Joan An-
upperclassmen was the first- sign derson, Virginia Houser, Ruth 
that they had a h eart. We were Dougherty, Eva Eyers, Ben ita Lyle, 
just beginning to appreciate them Irene MacDougall, Doris McNary, 
again , when we were in formed we Lucille OZanich, Virginia Schindler, 
were to be up, dressed, and down Faye Sethe, Bonnie Wickholm, and 
to the east room with a suit case Nancy Woodhou.se. 
prepared to go anyplace, a t 4:30 
• a. m. We, being guillible, and green, 
arose, dressed and went down to 
await our fate. After waiting 35 
mimt.,tes for something to happen, 
we were told, "Thank's for coming. 
Go back to sleep, and we'll see :v.ou 
in the morning. 
This concluded the initiation (I 
hope) except for green ribbon to · 
be located on their heads, . until 
TYPEWRITERS 
Standard 
and 
Portable 
Homecoming. ' I 
P.S . .,-Apologies are _ extended to . 
peop1ei living in sue rroin Friday WILKINS ' PRINT SHOP 
New Girls Dormitory 
Organizes For Fall 
Organization of the New' Dorm is 
proceeding albeit a week behind 
schedule. 
Officers elected last spring quar-
ter are Barbara· Ness, president; 
Joan Anderson, vice-president; 
Laura Alm, treasurer, and Louise 
Smith, social commissioner. Elec-
tions were h eld the beginning of this 
Ellensburg 
CAB 
Phone 2-6171 
Odell & Mullins 
24 Hour Service 
Elton Hotel 
Have A 
Cookie! 
/ 
"' less temporary and unsettled. Plans are underway for Home-
312 N.· Pearl 
2-62 16 
• 
WEBSi.;.ER'S 
CAFE 
Home of Fine 
Foods 
Students 
·Extra Special 
Rates 
• 
Give Your Personalized PQrtrait 
F~or Christmas 
GOEHNER STUDIO 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
& CLEANERS 
Dial 2-56U 
Cleaners For Particular People 
• 
207 N. PINE 
2-6266 
STUDENTS 
We Welcome ,You 
Prim_ Barber Shop 
HOME OF 
CUSTOM BUILT 
HAIR CUTS 
Harbo:r as that _ town was excluded 
from 'the list in_ J ast week's -paper. 
: 518~ N. Pearl Your dormitory friends will really appreciate a 
ELW,OOP .. GIRLS··HAVE -·-i 
BUS't SOCIAL WEEK . 
hf. ~ .. . - - -
Gil:k. of Elwood · House were en -
tertained on two -occasions during-
the week. · The first was on Mary J 
Lou .Shaver's birthday, Tuesday, 
October 5. A birthday cake and 
coffee were serv!ld as refreshments.' 
.·. Ellensburg 
.• Hardw~•r-e> 
411 N. Pearl 
-GENERAL · HARDWARE 
·.Wilson's --Sporting Cooda 
RCA Victor .Radios 
Housewares 
The. second occasion was an in-
forma'.l gathering a t 908 East Sec- -I 
ond. 'Miss Louise Chi·istianson was I 
t he hostess. The girls were served I 
cake and coffee after spendini the 
afternoon playing cards. . . . - .. - ··- L_._, _____________ _ 
late e'vening snack that includes some of our 
oven fresh delicious cookies. Plan that wonderf~I 
surprise today! 
- : · hi:·~ .:J 
: -.- .. 
.•·t . 
United Bake_ry 
' l 
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Maidens Mystified,/ I 
·Fooled by Football 
"Rah! Rah! Wildcats." I can 
understand that part. I thrill to the 
sig·ht of those colorful uniforms 
tracking out on the field. But what 
_1llappens afterwards proves to me 
that men are just not very intelli-: 
gent. Why they can't even add and 
subtract and it looks - as if football 
13layers can only count to four. You 
know, those blocks of wood · with 
numbers on, that they follow the 
ball around with? Sweecy has the 
j;iall-four yellow men jump on the 
red player and try to dig a hole in 
the turf for him to hide the ball , 
in-the block . says 1-they do it 
again 2-again 3-again 4-but the 
next time the block says 1 again 
a.nd everyone knows that 5 should 
follow 4, or. do you follow me? 
And those penalties-maybe I'm 
.9llmb, but I can't understand why 
those funny looking men in prison 
uniforPns can blame our boys for 
the forces of nature. Why after 
they had carried the ba!J all the 
way down the field and blocked and 
tackled the yellow men just per-
fectly those umpires, they call them 
that, made them take it back and 
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M. I. A. Constitution 
CONSTITUTION· AND BY-LAWS OF THE · 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE QF EDUCATION'S 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION 
January 20, 1948 
CONSTITUTION 
Article I 
Name · 
Section 1.-The name of this organization shall be the "Men's Intra-
mural Association." 
Membership 
Sect ion 1.-Any male student regularly enrolled in the C.W.C.E. (or 
faculty member) not participating in interscolastic athletics dur-
ing the current quarter, nor participating in any organized sports 
n ot sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may become 
a member. 
Article III 
Object 
Section 1.-The object of this organization is: 
1. To organize, stimulate and create greater participation in intra-
mmal activities at C.W.C.E. 
2. To foster and maintain high standards of. sportsmanship. 
3. To aid in - the promotion of better relations between indivi-
duals and organizations comprising this association. 
4. TO function in any other manner which will further the in-
terests and desires · of its personnel in · recreational activities 
which have been accepted by the standards of om society. 
Article IV 
Officers 
Section 1.-The officers of this association shall be as follows : 
1. Intramural Governing Board composed of representatives from 
each of the dormitories,vetville, off campus men's clubs and 
one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From among 
the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chairman, and 
Sec. Treasurer is elected. 
Article V 
Duties of Officers 
_ ..i;ta.rt all over again · ~ause the 
backfield was in motion. I looked 
and looked and so did all my girl 
friends, but we couldn't see even a 
blade of grass blowing. 
Section 1.-1. To organize, stimulate, and create greater participation 
in intramural activities at C.W.C.E. 
2. To set up By-Laws for each activity sponsored by M.I.A. 
. 3. To act as a mediating board in all cases of controversial 
matters between members which cannot be settled 
otherwise. · . 
• 
Then I really did get mixed up. 
The megaphone shouts, 4th down 
and 1 yard to go . . . and the boys 
-i'n red fight so hard and knock out 
all those yellow men and then the 
umpire yells-lo yards to go! Every-
one knows if you keep punishing 
people like that, they'll lose their-
a mbition. 
I think that there should be a 
rule againstt he umpires having a 
G_old-espe<;'._ially when they keep 
·dropping their hankies. Why, the 
other night the .Wildcats would have 
had a touchdown, but one of those 
umpires dropped his hanky and 
everyone h~d to stop playing and 
come clear back up the field and 
wait 'till he picked it up and put it 
tt_J his pocket before they could re-
sume playing. 
Anyway why do they .need um-
pires? ·The boys are adults aren\'t 
they, and adults can fight their own_ 
battles. Issy and I agreed it would 
have been over much sooner and 
have been much more inter~ting 
tb watch if they, the umpires, hadn't 
interferred so much. But men are 
funny that way! Now if the women 
were running it--
EILLER 
_ ,_As much as I hate to admit the 
fact, the only reason they are even 
considering this piece of literary wit 
is because they figure everyone reads 
everything in the first edition of our 
fair newspaper. 
The first thing I imagine I should 
do is to apologize for using the word 
"wit" so loosely. This column should be referred to as "it," r suppose. 
I start: Greetings 11,nd solutions 
to all you fresh men and women, 
and a hearty low pffft to you upper 
classmen. 
First, a word to the wise. If you 
should develop a sudden case of 
chills and feel sick in the stomach 
a1fter reading this it is not due to 
the fact that it is no good, it is 
merely because I happen to have a 
cold and you ·probably caught it. 
Attention 
Girls!! · 
Be Smart 
Look Smart 
·With the New Short 
Styles 
.!:i-caU-for Appointment ·-
· Now! 
Dial 2-6970 
,Empress Beauty Salon 
.Room 18 Olympia Block 
4. Each member of the governing board shall be entitled to 
one vote in all issues presented to the governing board. 
Article VI 
Election of Officers 
Section 1.-The members of the M.I.A. governing .board will be elected 
at the discretion and by the method chosen by the organization 
- concerned for a term of one regular school year. (Fall, Winter, 
Spring!) The faculty advisor to be appointed by the Head of the 
Men's Physical Education Department. · 
• Article VIII 
Dues • 
Section 1.-1. There will be no regular dues. 
2. Special fees will be levied at the discretion of the 
governing board. 
Artic]e IX 
Amendments • 
Section 1. The constitution shall be a_mended by the following method: 
By blessings upon you, Gesundheit. 
Which brings tb · mind a poem. 
A whale is a shark that couldn't 
stay on his diet. Get it, Blubber? 
I sneezed a sneeze into the air 
It fell I know not where. " 
But hard and stern were the looks 
of those 
Oboe: An ill wood-wind that no-
body blows good. 
Who were near me when I snoze. 
After reading that poem aloud, I 
was reminded of a famous saying by 
a famous writer. , (Please pause 
wpile l accept the shouts and excla~ 
mations ot the people crowding 
around to shake my hand. ) I do 
not remember at the moment who 
wrote it. In !act, I can't remember 
what he said either, but I believe 
it fits the situation exactly. (More· 
che.ers and handclapping.) 
My art teacher is running up and 
down the hall yelling "Fall in in a 
column ot two's. The time has 
come." So I guess I had better 
toddle off to my art classes and make 
KIRK'S OFFICE SUPPLY 
Pix Theater Bldg. 
Phone 2-2348 
my mark in life. ' 
Bride to friend : 'It's nice to be I 
married and not have to worry 
where your next man is coming 
from." 
TYPEWRITERS 
St~ndard and Portables 
TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
$3.50 to $5.00 a month 
REPAIRS There are three major parties in 
the United States-the Democratic, 
the Republican and the cocktail 
party. 
Student rates on new 
ables. Own your own 
For 
People who live in glass houses 
make interesting neighbors. 
$10.00 A Month. 
CAR SERVICE 
AT 
ALLEN'S 
3RD: AND ·ANDERSON 
Sti-aiglit Down from Ad. Building 
Featuring a Complete Fountain Service 
and Sandwiches 
-. Expert Watch Repairing 
By Men-Who Know How! 
All work done in our own store 
DICKSON JEWELERS 
-~ 
port-
The amendment is to be published by the governing. board and 
submitted to the following organizations: Monroe, Alford, Car-
mody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus men's club, and must be 
passed by a majority vote of all their members. At least five of the 
above six organizations must pass amendment in question. · 
Article X 
Activity Classification · 
Section 1. All intramural activities are classified into . major and 
minor categories. 
A major Intramural activity will consist of at leas t twelve (12) 
members per team, participating at least twice per week average 
for a period of not Jess than · eight weeks. 
A minor Intramural activity will consist of more than five (<.>1 and 
less than twelve (12) members per team participating at least once 
per week average for a period of not Jess than eight weeks. 
All activities which do not fall in the major and minor description 
shall be given participation points in accordance with the stand -,. 
a.rds set forth for the major and mnor activities . . 
Section 1.-1. No individual awai·ds will be given that have any mone-
tary value over five cents (.05). 
2. Group awards will be of a rotating basis and possession 
will be for one year only. -
3. Ea.ch major or minor activity will have. a designated 
trophy or award which will be awarded to the team win-
ning the activity. In case of tie, one award will be given ; 
but both organizations will be allowed to place their 
name on the one trophy or on whatever the award may 
be . 
4. A larg·e trophy called the "Nicholson Trophy" will be 
, awarded to the organization which wins the most activity 
and participation points in a. given school year. This 
trophy will rotate from year to year to the winning 
organizations. 
5. A major activity will carry the following winning and 
participation value toward the Nicholson Tropliy. . 
1st. . ........... .. ..... ........... 1000 5th ............................... 450 9th ............................... 250 
2nd ................ : ............. 800 6th . .... ................. .. ....... 400 10th . ....... , ................. .. 200 
3rd. . .................... .. .... 600 7th ......................... .. .... 350 11th ............... ................ 150 
4th. ····················· 500 8th. ··········· ·· ················· 300 12th. ·········· ········· ··· ·· 100 
6. A minor activity will carry the following winning and 
participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy. 
1st. . ............. .. .... ... ....... 500 5th ................... .. ~ ....... 225 9th . .............................. 125 
2nd . .. ....... ..................... 400 6th ............ ... ..... ........... 200 10th ............................... 100 
.3rd . ..... .. .... ................... 300 7th ............................... 175 11th. .............................. 711 
4th. -··················· ·· ... .... 250 8th . ................... .... ...... . 150 12th. ··· ··· ························ 50 
-------------------., 
~t 
. Mile by mile \ 
· to 1tyle leaderahip! 
Mansfield Jogs'' 
merrily roll along t ·. ·' 
L6ng wear ecores top : .. 
. positiOn in endurance. I_.· 
comfort and thrift. - · ' 
·-·-8~95 _ ;. -·= 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
ROSS BROTHERS 
Since 1908 
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CW Wildcats Drop Close 7-0 Decision 
In Tough Conference Opener With PLC 
By ART BELCHER 
Outscored but not outfought, Central Washingtons scrappy 
Wildcats almost reached a new height in footbaU g reatness 
Saturday night before they finally succumbed to a potent and 
highly favored PLC squad; 7-0 . 
Few times in a football games does a team perform like 
Central did and sti!l find ~tself <S>moment later but with time enough 
unable to dent s~ormg terntory for only one play Central couldn't 
for keeps. T w1ce the speedy move the ball. 
Wildcat backs broke away for long 
touchdown gallops only to h ave both 
plays nullified, one by a penalty 
and . the other on an officials rul-
ing that the runner had stepped out 
of bounds. The third misfortune 
suffered by the Cats was the most 
spectacular of all. 
Central opened the second half in 
the same slam bang fashion that 
they opened the . game witl;l. After 
"kicking off to the Lutes and forcing 
them to kick on fourth down, 'the 
fireworks "really began. J ack Dorr, 
Central speed merch ant, took the 
Lute punt on his own 22 and brought 
Beardsley Romps the crowd to. their feet as h e cut 
Eric Beardsley, a terrifically hard to his right and threaded down the 
h,itting halfback, received the open- sideline unbelievably through the 
ing kickoff for Central on his own entire Gladiator team to score stand-
5. He drove straight upfield until ing up with 4 or 5 big· Wildcats rac-
he hit the 20 then cut to his right ing along behind him for protection 
and raced down the . sideline behind as not a Lute was left in front of 
beautiful interference. After he him. 
crossed .the 50 Beardsley was all Play Nullified 
alone and Central supporters were The Wildcat rooters frenzied 
mentally totaling 6 points for their cheers changed t o groans as the 
team until the speedy back tripped officials brought the ball back to the 
in a small hole iri the turf and fell cat 42, ruling that Do.rr had step-
on the PLC 10 yard· line with no ped out of bounds there. 
one within 15 yards of him. . What had been a brilliant 78 yard 
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Danny lyall 
· Central plowed · to the one· ~at. -touchdown gallop was converted in-
line in four downs and Jurkovich to ·just a good 20 yard punt return 
kick·ed the Lutes · out of danger and dampened the Central hopes of I 
temporarily . Beardsley returned the being able to penetrate the stripped 
kick 9 yards to the Lute 31. The end zone. intercepted a pass as the game end-
aroused Wildcats stormed to the · 22 Undaunted, the h ard hitting ed. 
yard line in two plays but with third Central backs led by Carmody and The entire sixty minutes was a 
down and 1 to go for a first down Iyall ran and passed to a first down rough slam bang affair with the em-
the · Gladiators recovered a Central on the Lute 25 yard line. Iyall's pass phasis on hard bone ·crushing blocks 
fumble to end the second threat. to McCullough which was good for and tackles. c entral's line although 
The remainder of the first period 19 yards was the high point of this outweighed, consistently outcharged 
was mainly a punting dual between drive. Iyall hit center for five and the" _rugged Lutes and ·opened up 
Beardsley and Jurkovich except for Carmody picked up two at tackle enpugh holes to enable the cat backs-
one drive by PLC to the Central setting the stage for artlett's break- to ·autgain the Lute carriers 132 
35 which "was halted by a Jack Guyot away score. With the ball resting on yards to 106. The Lute line excelled 
fumble and Central recovery. the Lute 18, Ed Bartlett took an Iyall ait; holding up the defenders and giv-
Lutes Held handoff, wen"t off left tackle on a ing· their passers ample time to pick 
delayed b uck, cut sharply to the a receiver. The Gladiators led" in The Lutherans except for one 
brief thrust into Central territory right and scored standing up. The this . department 126 . yards to 71 
didn't show any of their vaunted air play was nullified, however, when yards. The Lute flingers completed 
both sides were offside. A moment 8 out of 16 attempts, while the Wild-
or ground attack in the first quarter. later the Lutes intercepted a pass cats made four of 16 tries. Centrars hard charging line and 
very fast;.~'}:' for,II].ation ;,b!Lcks topped to stop the last real Wildcat threat. Totals for rushing and "passing 
by Beardsl'eys'k. bperii.ng'..).'un seemed With five minutes remaining in were: PLC, 232 yards; Central 203 
tb befud<f;le ~'. the ' huge- Lute team the third period, the play that led yards. Each team picked up seven 
t o the games lone tally occured. Gene first downs. 
and they just couldn't get going. 
· Central picked up a first down Strandness, the main PLC standout Wildcats Fast 
· · and a sure bidder for all-conference The game story can be c. =eluded on their own 49 in the opening v ... 
minute of the second period but a honors, intercepted Danny Iyall's by saying that the Wildcats- are an 
1. . pass . on his own· 40. He flicked an exceptionally fas.t group of gridders 15 yard c 1ppmg penalty set them 
back to their 34. Don Doran, Central .incomplete pass to McKanna and with a good ha.rd charging line, that 
half , left the game a few plays later followed up with a long one to Mor- will take care of itself ' against any 
from an injury and was unable to ris good for 38 yards and a first down in the conference, as· they proved 
see any more action for the eve- on the Wildcat 22 yard line. against the bigger more experienced 
ning. Lutes Score Lute veterans who operate _in front 
PL d . t McKanna picked up another of an array of hard-hitting, sharp· ,c opene up midway m he Strandness pitch good for .a first passing backs. · 
second quarter after recovering a 
fumble on the 50 and passed and and ten on the Central ii y.ard ,line A break or two could have spelled 
and the following play saw the victory for the Cats, but it cannot drove t.o the Wildcat 32 where they · Lutes score on a Strandness to be denied that .the · defending lost the ball on downs. Beardsley 
punted to Strandness who returned Guyot pass. McKanna kicked the champs from Tacoma played good 
the ball 10 yards to hi~ own 40 extra point. Strandness had com- enough ball to win. It was simply a 
pleted three passes in a ·raw for 60 case of too many accurate passes. 
wh ere PLC started the longest sus- yards and a score. An attempt to single out any one tained drive the game h ad thus far The fourth ·quarter saw Central player or four or five players would produced. J ack Guyot, who is every-
thing they said h e was, cracked open up with some long desperation only lead to argument, but some 
passes and some quick opening must be mentioned and all should. Central's line 4' times in a row moving gains, but the rejuvinated Gladia- Gene Strandness and Jack Guyot to the Cat 45. Gen e Strandness , very tors stiffened on defense and devot- were inspired players in the Lute 
much in the picture all night, enter-
ed the limeligh t at this point ai1d ed their offense to time eating backfield, as were Jack Proud, Car-
ground pl~ys, content to protect boi;ie, Dinsmore, Morris and Gourd 
whipped a long pass to big J ohn Jur-
kovich behind Central defensive their seven point margin. The Wild- on the line. 
cats drove to the Lute 35, highlight- The Wildcats had standouts in 
m en. The Lute quarterback was 
ed by a catch by Bartlett of a long Bartlett, Beardsley, and Dorr in the brought down from behind on the pass from Lyall . Beardsley caught backfield, McCullough, Jim Satter-& yard line. 
one of I yall's h eaves and carried the lee and Paul Henley on the flanks , The next Strandness pass went to 
Duane Blaine McKanna . who made ball to the Lutheran 's 45 ir1 the and Hake, Bonjorni, Osgood and 
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DICK'S DOPE 
By DICK NORMAN 
In last Saturday nights game against P.L.C. "the good 
Lord was just looking over the wrong sholder." It was a 
hard fought game to the bitter end. The loss was more of 
a moral defeat than a significant loss. 
. } 
Everyone was disappointed because we lost the game --"4-
but this doesn't mean we're out of the running. Anyone 
could still win. 
Next week Central' s Wildcats will travel to Belling-
ham where they will battle the Vikings. In their game 
with Eastern last week they showed a tricky shifting of the 
line and ·backfield. But they will need that extra power 
when they try to stop the driving Central backfield. 
Special mention should go to Bob McCullough, end, 
who played a beautiful defensive ball game. Ed Bartlett 
who has played second team halfback thus far this season 
played an inspiring game both defensively and offensively. 
He just couldn't be stopped. It's too bad Jack Dorrs run 
was called back. He made a spetcul~r run .• 
Many wondered why Eric Beard~ley fell when he 
made his thrilling run back of the kick off. At that end of ."°. 
the field there is an old broad jump pit and it is about three 
inches or more lower than the ·rest of the field. This sl~ht 
"detour" caused the stop of Eric's flight for paydirt. 
L. G. "Clipper" Carmody, the "little all American" 
from Central, is now teaching health education at the U. W. 
The former Central Washington College star cut a wide 
swath on both the casaba court and grid in the East last 
season, where he played pro •b;:tll. . ;.. 
The U. W. showed last that they 'are still a potiential 
. team in Coast Conference. They will have to show that 
same power ne~t to beat Washington State. 
The Campus Crier sports department has been given the honor 
of helping to choose the All-America Football T earn (or Collier's, 
magazine; The team is chosen by two panels: Collier's All~ 
America stars and the sports editors of leading colleges ancJ_, 
university newspapers. Each panel wi.Jl send in their choices 
each week. At the end of the season the Crier will carry the 
results. 
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is a Vote fo1 
- , '',.,. ;;,,-:. ·13!:!."fhe'kind'. OfQualityi th;lt disri·n·. ·/:QuQl!ty.~ g~ish!s a ·.re~lly .lin.e' shoe: fm~ 
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. . 
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SPECIAL! 
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- Helen Harper 100 Cashmere 
Were $ 9.95 
Wer~ $12.95 
Sweaters 
.KREIDEL'S 
Now $6.95 
Now $9.95 
. closing minute. Two plays later PLC Hawkins in the middle of the line. · 
a costly miscue by letting the ball ·:;;:;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::;.:::~ 
t rickle awaY. Brock cracked center ;. ---. 
for 4 of the n ecessary 8 for a TD. 
PLC lost the ball on downs when 
Brock to McKanna and Strandness 
to McKanna passes were incomplete. 
McKanna caught one of the pitches 
but it had been deflected by another 
Lute and was ruled incomplete. 
Central Holds 
Beardsley booted the ball from his 
end zone out to the Central 34. PLC 
couldn't move the ball and .Jurko-
vich kicked into the end bone giv-
ing the ball to the Cats .first and 
te1if Oil their own 20. •The play see 
sa'\Yeq and after an exchange of 
kicks, PLC loSt the · baU on,. theitt · 
.45 to the ... cats a'.ft~r · 'ouyot ' fail~ct 
to pick up two yards on a center 
smash on .a fourth and two play. 
With two minutes remaining in 
the h alf the Wildcats took to the 
air and a Danny Iyall pass to Bob 
McCullough on the Lute looked 
like a score for~ a moment as Mac 
lateral out to a man in the clear 
but the Lutes deflected the ball 
out of bounds and took the ball 
over on their 32. Ed Bartlett, who 
gave PLC no ' end of trouble ; all 
evening; ·intercepted -a · Lute ·-pa&·· a --
Sweaters 
For School and Casual We,ar 
Columbia 'Knitr Brentwood ,and;McGregor 
Also Octoneke for, 'Aviarc;l Swe.a+ers'. , · 
' Made, to: Your Measure•''-' 
Farrell's~ 'Clothing:::,Store ' ';' · ·. 
405 North Pearl 
L....;.~~~~--~--~~ ........ --.--.;........;~~---~--------~--J 
CASEY MUSIC 
Home of Baldwin Pianos 
407 N. PINE ST. 
HAS THE COLUMBIA, VICTOR, DECCA 
AND CAPITOL RECORDS 
. ~-.' '- - ',-. . . - ·'· ' ' .•. - _._ ' -
PiCk Y~ur ·Favorite ,.· 
Use Listening Booth 
.. ;.·: 
.. -~
• Home · of , Baldwin Pianos-· Hammorid ·S.olovox 
Capehart Radios-Admiral ·Radios', 
Sheet -Music, Instruments, Etc. 
>. 
Listen to Teen-Timers On ·KXLE and· Win a Record w 
fl 
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Central Center 
Playing h!s third ye~r of football for Central is Jim Kontos, varsity 
c~nter, w~o will be handlmg the ball passing duties in the game Saturday 
. night agamst W.W.C. (Photo by courtesy of the Record). 
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Gridiron Greats 
BOB "THE ROCK" OSGOOD 
Ossie, a graduating senior, and three year letterman 
from Elma, Washington, has held down first string 
guard like the Rock of Gibralter since 1942. Play-
ing with Central's League Championship teams in 1942 
and 1946 Ossie received honorable mention Little All-
Coast in 1942 and second string All-Conference 1946. 
Last year for his undying spirit and ability to play 
hard, clean football Bob was chosen first string All-
Conference guard as well as captain ot'Central's eleven. 
Ossie is twenty-four years old, stands five foot seven 
and weighs a hundred and ninety pounds. He is 
quiet spoken, friendly, and has g-reat ambitions of be-
coming a coach. During the war he served in the 
marine corps in China and then returned to Central 
to play football . 
RALPH ("BEETLE-BOMB") SHERWOOD 
Coming to us from the remote wilds of Selah, Wash-
ington, is none other than that handsome, happy-go-
lucky, Ra lph "Beetle Bomb" Sherwood. 
Ralph, who is a junior this year, has lettered two 
years in baseball and one year in track. He is twenty-
two years old, five foot ten inches tall , and is one hun- · 
dred seventy pounds of solid man (gQsh). Right now, 
Ralph is on the injured list with a badly infected toe. 
He keeps dreaming about kicking the old pigskin 
and the bedpost keeps get.ting in his way. Seriously, 
Ralph is a fine ball player and should see plenty of 
action at quarterback for the Wildcats this season. 
DON "ELEPHANT EARS" DORAN 
Hailing from Queen Ann High School of Seattle 
where he was a gridiron terror (and Willamette knows 
why) , Don Doran has made it known he is among the 
boys who are fighting for a starting berth and a 
championship team. "Durr.ho," as he is called by his 
friends, is a one year letter!llan sophomore. He stands 
five feet ten inches tall, weighs· a hundred and seventy 
;pounds, has black hair and contends that the "new 
look" has got to go. 
He was chosen to play for Seattle in the All-Star 
gaine of 1947 and has since shifted to Central where 
'he saw lots of action at left halfback. 
7: 
' 
By Jerry Houser 
BOB "BOJO" BONJORNI 
''.Bojo ," who is still a new1i·wed, has finally found 
his position on the football team at right tackle ~ Bob 
states he has played guard, end, tackle, fullback and 
halfback, and after two years he has finally landed a 
position he likes and can play. 
Bob is twenty-two years old, a junior, weighs a hun-
dred and ninety pounds, and stands five feet ten inches 
tall ~ He is a letterman from Ellensburg, and although 
he hasn't been chosen for any honors as yet, he car-
ries a lot of that old rock and sock that wins ball 
games. "Bojo" claims the greatest thrill he has ever 
had outside of football , was the t ime he dressed up in 
a bearskin and scared the daylights out of fifteen col-
lege gi_rls who were peacefully camping at Salmon La. 
Sac-remember. 
ERIC "MUSCLES" BEARDSLEY 
Coming· up from ... Yakima Junior College, where he 
starred in football , basketball, and track, Eric has 
proved to be one of the most potent ball carriers the 
Wildcats have this season. He has speed to burn an·d 
plenty of that old drive when the going g·ets tough. 
He is twenty-two years old, five foot nine inches tall. 
weighs 165 pounds, has short wavy hair and is con-
sidered good looking. He attended Yakima High 
School, where he was a three sport letterman, then 
joined a coast guard unit, which patrolled Alaskan 
shores. Eric is a great boy off and on the gridiron. 
RAY "FIREBALL" SMITH ' . 
"Smitty" is a smart aggressive fireball transfer from 
W.S.C., where he played Junior Varsity ball in 1946, 
and from all indications h e should be one· of the 
runnerup· main-stays in the Central line' this year. 
Ray, a Seattle boy, is a junior, stands five feet 10 inches 
tall , weighs one hundred seventy-two pounds, good 
looking, and married!!! • 
JIM "FLUB-DU0B" SATTERLEE 
Jim is a junior from Falls City (wherever that is), · 
Washington. He 'plays football, basketball, and base-
ball, and is a crack athlete at all. He is a one year 
letterman and stands six feet two inches. He is mar-
ried and has one child . 
. I 
\ Central Holds E<lge 11 ewe Band. Performs 
,. I'!' W · . At PLC Game 
II ID estem Series Led by ~rum Major Ji.in Smith, 
·intra-Mural 
Sports Program 
·Underway 
Ofher Evergreen Clubs I Puget sound's aerial attack de-
lri Action On. Grid Front; feated Whitworth . A 38-yard toss 
Eastern CPS Score Wins · J from Harry Mansfield to Lem Kala-
• Although Central lost to th "'e t the CWCE band performed during 
1 
· - . .. . . e . .. 8 - the half"time o'f" the Central Wash-
: ern Washington team last year, they 
still maintain a 13 to 9 edge over ·ington-Pacific Lutheran football 
the Vikings. game last Saturday. Conducted by 
With their first appearance in the pus gave the Loggers their first · 
Evwgreen league the College of touchdown in the second · quarter. · 
j Puget Sound laced Whitworth 14-0, The second TD ·came ·on Mel Lights' · 
1 at .'l'acoma Friday night. interception of a Whitworth pass 
Mr. Bert Christianson, the band ~ The .Wildcats started their rivalry filled in the intermission with a 
~l with the Bellingham team in 1922. varied program of music, as well as 
I byL defeating them with a score of 
Last year' intra-mural program -Coach Poffenroth's Savages con- and his 55-yard dash to paydirt. 
provided opportunity for men to tinued their winning streak by roll- Eastern's reverse was ·one of t he , 
supplying music during time-outs. 
I' 19° to O in the first meeting of these Baton twirlers this year are: Faye 
• two teams on the gridiron. Sethe, head twister and Jean Marie 
Since then here· are the r'ecords: Clement . and Ellen Sellatsee. Mr. 
compete in any sport of their choice ing over Western Washington 31-7 main reasons for their win o"-r 
on a part-time basis. Many de- _Saturday night at Bellingham. Western. The. Vikings shifted their · 
siring .athletic compet ition but un- Saturday night Central lost a defense to the h eavy side of the · 
able to turn out for varsity sports hard fought game to Pacific Luth- Savage's line, but .on the reverse the 
found· the intra-mmal program in- eran 7-0. Savages made ground continuously. , 
Year Western Ellensburg Christianson reported the band has vi ting and convenient. In nearly ;:::==========================================::::============:::::::1 all iQstances the boys entered the 
1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 19 26 new members which brings the competition wholeheartedly and 
I' 1924 .... . ... . ... 24 O ban_d total up to .48 at the present 
, 1~5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 6 time. 
with but one desire, to win. This 
feeling of competition brought out 
the best in each team anlil. showed ' 1926 .. ' . . . . . . . . . g 13 
1927 .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 ,. •" . 12 .... 
• 1928 .. .. .. .. .. . . 0 ' ·12' 
1929 . .. . ........ 0 6 
f930 ............ 0 26 
1931 . . .. .. . .. .. . 0 7 
1932 .. .. . .. .. .. . 9 26 
. 193"J ........ .... 0 6 
" 1933 ........ '. ... 10 6 
1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
1935 ....... ..... 6 7 
I: 1937 .... ' .... , .. 9 0 
1
1938 ............ 13 0 
1940 ........... . 13 12 
1940 .. : . .... : . . .' 19 13 
- Hill ............ 19 7 
1942 ... ' ........ '() 33 
1942 ............ 0 . 0 
f\ 1946 .. .. . .. . .. .. 26 31 
' 1947 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 
Totals ........ 195 249 
~: V-OLLEYBALL TO BEGIN 
f ON OCTOBER 25 
:.. Intramural . volleyball ts sched-
. uled to start Monday, Oct. 25, with 
, deadline for entry Monday, Oct. 21. 
The minimun:I number of players 
1 per squad is nine. Playing will be 
' scheduled to start according to tne 
1 ntlmber of teams who will partici-
pate. 
8-ARBEE NESBITT WINS promise as future possible varsity 
SWIM~lNG~ LAURELS. ··:  material f01' t his year's intra-schot-
You didn't know you had a celeb- astic squads. 
A' couple of examples . . . Jack 
rity in your. midst, did you? Ever 
happen to glance at the beautiful Don turned in a :9.08 hundred, then 
trophies reclining on Barbee Nes- went on to take first in the broad 
bit's desk in Kamola Hall? jump with a 20'11" effor.t. All season 
Yes, Barbee is the celebrity. While Jack had been playing baseball. 
she was an instructor of ·swimming Welcome to the track squad Jack. 
this summer in Goldendale, she be- In the same contest Harry Grant 
came ·.famous. · ·turned in a fifty..:four· point quarter 
It · all happened like this, we un- 1 mile._ , _ . . 
derstand. They had the county Thi~ year .we .. are lookmg fqrward 
meet for swimmers· this summer, and to a b~gger better, year of all around 
.Barbee not only was awarded the a~hlet1os for all college . men who 
Senior women's .championship in wish t-0~ compete. '.Intra-mural bas-
swimming, but also the Grand ketball 1s already m the late stages . 
Championship. Two cups ·that any of deve~OPJllent and should ·be ready 
brawny football hero would be proud ~o go m a week or so. All men 
to own belong to the gi.i-ls' sports lmterested conta~t. Mr. ~em or wme-
editor of the -Campus Crief. The one a!Feady familiar with the set-up. 
trophies were awarded by The Dres-
sel Brothers' Memorial for fine A pedestrian is a man whose son 
swimming quality. is home 'from college. 
AT PENNEY'S 
'\ 
• 
MEN'S 
A list of players and re~eipt for 
,, towel fee per player should be put 
i in Mr. Kern's mailbox in the business 
office by the athletic commissioner 
of each organization. The towel fee 
' of $.50 per person can be paid in 
i the business office, this, however, , 
, is not compulsory, it stated so. CORDURO·Y 
PANTS 
Practice sessions are set for Oct. 
18, 19, 21, and 22 at 8p.m. 
' " If enough interest is shown a 
·, cross-country run will be held later. ) • 
Tentative plans for . badminton are I 
j under way. 
' Thursday, Oct. 21, an Intramural 
meeting of a ll represen£atives will 
be held in Mr. Kern's office at 7:30 .. 
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE 
STANDING 
W. L. T . Pct . 
·; P. C. L ...... 2 0 0 1000 
I 1· E. w . c . . ' .. 1 0 0 1000 
j1 C. P. S . .... . ) 0 0 1000 
I C. W. C. .. ~ . 0 I 0 .001) 
W~1tworth . . 0 1 O .000 
~ , St . Mai·tin .. 0 1 o .000 I w. w. o ..... o 1 o .ooo 
Pf. P a. 
27 _o 
31 7 
~4 0 
0 7 
0 14 
0 2(} 
7 31 
Young Ideas: On high school 
eimm paper, "Views expressed in · 
Men! _You'll go for this new "off-white" shade! 
what you like for school! Sizes 29-40 waiirst. 
J 
'Open Until 8:30 P. M. Saturday 
Just 
thispaper. are m. y .own and not nee- I 
essarily those-.of the ,text." I· ______ ..;..;......;..;:.. ___ _..._.._ _ __.__.,_;,_.;.;..;......;_,__... __ ...;.. __ _... .... 
' WllLIE STRANGE: 
SPORTING GOODS . .... 
4TH AND MAIN 
BXSKETBALL SHOES FROM $2.95 
See our Chuck Taylor converse 1'askethall-shoes, ·with white 
: or black tops. 
T-Shirts 
Sweat Sox 
Gym Trunks 
Sweat Shirts 
Tennis Supplies 
' ·' 
Everything For Sports 
·Starts Today 
fiir ',' 
• 
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CENTRAL'S GRID COACHING STAFF I NSA TO INVESTIGATE 
PROTEST OF 
STUDENTS' 
I The school gave no reason for. 
the action, but outside sources have 
called the Akeley's "ultraliberals." 
. ~ 
l 
MADISON, Wis.-(!.P.)-An in-
vestigation of the expulsion of 60 
students who refused to register in 
protest of violations of academic 
freedom at Olivet College, Michigan, 
has been initiated by the United 
States National Student Association 
CNSA). ' 
Following a plea from the Olivet 
students, the NSA national office 
has authorized ' the Michigan re-
gional headqµarters at tthe Univer-
sity of Michigan to conduct a study 
of the situation. 
Pending study by an "impartial' 
academic board," the Michigap chap-
ter of the American Civil Lil:lerties 
union w·ged the reinstatement of , 
the Akeleys. The report also ques-
tioned Olivet President Aubrey L. 
Ashby's unde.rstanding of academic 
freedom, ·and recommended that the 
expelled students be · permitted to 
return to .school without recrimina-
t ion. 
Beholdeth the Mighty Hunter, 
He ariseth early in the morning, 
Mighty are his preparations, 
He awaketh the entire household, 
He goth ,forth full of expecation, 
And when the day is far spent, 
He returns home 
Smelling of strong drink 
And the t ruth is not in him. 
Sailor: • Please, sir, I'd like n e 
week off, if it's convenient." 
Having. started the season with only two men handling the squad, Central Washington College now has a 
four-man football coaching staff. Head Coach Shorty Luft (second from right) and Shelley Kem (second 
from left) first assistant, are helped by Ralph Grant (left), former crack Wildcat guard who recently enrolled 
Of the 300 students at Olivet Col- I 
lege, sixty have been expelled as 
a result of their refusal to register 
for the coming semes~er in protest 
of the request by the Olivet admin-
istration that Barton Akeley, a so-
ciology professor, and his librarian 
wife submit their , resignations from 
the · faculty. 
C .O. "Oh, you would-what's up?" 
Sailor: "Well, my bride's going 
on her honeymoon and I'd like to go· 
with her."-The Megaphone. 
to complete work on his degree, and Ame Faust (right), head baseball coach. · 
.. JERROL'S \ 
.WHITMAN COLLEGE 
HAS NEW GRADE 
SYSTEM 
I tion unless he has failed for any A highbrow is one, who says: 
semester more than· one-fourth of "Please possess your soul in pa-
For Your Convenience-One Block West of Library 
WALLA WALLA, Wash.,-CI.P)-
Students will no longer go home 
with grades while at hitman Col-
lege listed as average C's or saved-
by-the-bell D's. If a student doesn't 
win A's or B 's (for superior work) 
or F 's for failure h e will get some-
t hing new-P's-as a result of 
·'unanimf;,>US approv,al" just given a 
new grading system, it was explained 
by Dr. Charles J. Armstrong. dean 
of admfnistration . 
Those P 's do not mean "poor" or 
even simply "passing," nor are they 
equal to the former C's and D 's. 
"They cannot be compared," Dr. 
Armstrong said. "What the college 
has done is to adopt a ·completely 
new approach to the whole system 
of grading, and any effort to equate 
the ,ij_ew system and the old runs 
int~·ouble . 
"The new grade P is not just a 
n ew name. It is good toward gradu-
ation a t face value, whereas the old 
D was not good enough in qua lity 
and had to be offset by at least 
B 's." 
He addeg that the college will re-
tain all its standards, and noted at 
the same time that the benefits are 
expected to accrue : Help· keep stu-
dents off probation; perhaps even 
p revent · their being dropped from 
college; and it will mean they will 
not have to work hardest during the 
senior year to bring a cumulative 
average up to the old 2.0 graduation 
level because they had . merely 
skidded through earlier and col-
l ected D's of 1.0 value. Grade point 
a verages, like the Dodo bird, have 
vanished . 
And here's why the college ex-
pects its s tandards to stay up: The 
new grade P means work, regarded 
as "sufficiently high quality to 
count toward graduation." The let-
ter P will mean the student has 
done more than "just got by" (often 
the definition of the D grade) , for 
it will be given when the teacher 
r egards the studen t 's work of suffi-
cient merit to count toward a col-
lege diploma, but is not of A or B 
quality. 
In the future some of the D 's a 
s tudent has been collecting will be 
worth a P a nd some, a las, will be 
t raded for" t he foolish F. F urther-
m ore, because h is P -grades are good 
for a diploma h e won't go on proba-
"I can't stand the sound of 1· 
"'t-eakin11: dishes.,. 
his work. tience." 
Committee chairman for the 
homecoming noa.t will meet Fri-
day, Oct. 15, at t o'clock in the 
Campus Club. 
Spring is . the time _of the year 
whenthe sap runneth, but she 
A medium brow is one who says: 
"Hold your horses." 
A low brow is one who says: 
"Keep your shirt on."...:..The Tailsman 
Tightwad : Do you charge for 
bread?" 
A snuff manufacturer is a man 
Sunday Afternoon and Evening 
• 
Come and watch A. K. B. plastic representative make hand ~ 
carved plastic jewelery. Get a personalized key chai~ with 
your name and school letters on it mad~ while you watch. 
catcheth him anyway. > 
who goes around putting his busi- 1 
ness is other people·s n.oses. 
~~~~-=======================================================-== 
"Bet_ween takes of my new 
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH, 
I enioyed many CHESTERFIELDS. 
They ,-re MILDER ••• 
It's MY cigarette.1' 
. - . lb 1r~ ~ . 
I STA.RRING IN ~~-
THE LU CK OF THE IRISH 
A ? OTH CENTUR Y · FO )(PRODUCTION 
... 
i(i Jl.1(9Jn.t. 0.l~~ P.BC GIRL ~f Ohio State says-
°J' "I s!:~: ~hesterfields be~au~e th:iy 
f ·ne tnste all their own and stay rea y liave a t ~"' h ' , 
MILD from one e~d to the ot .er·---~11 
